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Candidates are required to give their answcrs in their or.r'n r.vords as far as practicable

GROUP-A

1. Answer any FOUR of the following questions:

a) Write the limitations of Fibonacci searching n.rethod.

b) State the integer and rnixed integer programming problem.

c) Explain the deletion ol an existing variable lronr the optimal table of an LPP

d) What do you mean by exact and ineract one dinrensional search?

e) Exptain the concept oldeviational variable in goal programming problem.

f) Show that the optimum point can be obtained lbr a quadratic objective tunction in a

single step by Newton's method.

GROUP-B

2. Answer any FOUR of the following qlrestions: 4r4: I 6

a) Follo'"ving is the optirnal solution ol'an LI'[)

Ifthe cost coelllcients c1 changes to 8. then frnd the optimal basic leasible solution ol
the modified problern.

b) Maximize f (x) ={':/': 1-="' ir) tlre intcrval [1,a] b1 Fibunrcci method lor
[5-x, x>3

n=5.
c) Determine the value of x1,x2,X3 so as to maxitnize {x1,xr,4}, subject to x7+ x2+

x: = 10 andxr,xr,xr> 0.

Write the procedure of Golden section method to optimize an unimodal minimization

problem.

Write the steps of Steepest Desccnt nrethod.

Using Newton's method Minimize f (xr, xr) = xt - xz + Zxl + 2xg2 * xr'z wltn (9)
\0/

as a starting point.
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GROUP-C

3. Answer any TWO of the fbltowing questions:

a) Solve the following IPP using Gomory's cutting plane method

Maximizez=7xr*9xz
subject to - xr * 3x2 < 6

7x1*x2<35
x1,x2) 0 and are integers

b) Using Gradient Projection method solve

Mintmize f = x? + xi - Zxr' 4x,

Subject to, x1*4x2 <5

Zxr*3x2<6
X7,X2 > 0

c) Use dynamic proglamming to solve the fbllowing LPP
MaxLmizez:3xt*Sxz

subiect to,x2 I 6

xr14
3xr*2x2<78

and xr, x2 > 0

d) Graphically solve tlre lollowing goal programming problem
Minimize z = Ptdr + P2d, + hd;

subjectto, 2x1 * 3x2< 30,611 I 4x2 < 60,xr* x2 * d1 - di = 70;x1+ d2 -
dI =7,x2+ d; - dJ = e andx7,x2,d, 'd! > 0(i = 1,2,3).
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